Framework peptides from kappa IIIb rheumatoid factor light chains with binding activity for aggregated IgG.
Most monoclonal human rheumatoid factors (RF) and some RF from rheumatoid patient's synovia are restricted in their light chains, using predominantly the kappa IIIb subfamily. Very few sequence differences are found between these light chains. Light chains with similar variable region framework sequences are also found in some mouse monoclonal RF derived from mice stimulated with lipopolysaccharide or secondarily immunized with protein antigens. There are two likely explanations for this restriction in framework sequences between the two species: (a) the sequences are important for the immunoregulation of RF production or (b) the sequences are concerned with the antibody binding specificity of the RF. We have examined overlapping octapeptides from the kappa IIIb light chain variable region and show that some framework peptides have the ability to bind aggregated IgG. Replacement of amino acids within the peak binding peptide have indicated the critical amino acids necessary for binding.